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Kit Contents
QuickLyse Miniprep Kit

(100)

(250)

Catalog no.

27405

27406

Number of preps

100

250

QuickLyse Spin Columns

100

250

QuickLyse Lysis Tubes (2 ml)

100

250

56 ml

140 ml

RNase A

0.7 ml

1.75 ml

Lysozyme

60 mg

150 mg

Buffer QLW

18 ml

45 ml

Buffer QLE

10 ml

25 ml

Handbook

1

1

Buffer QLL
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Storage
QuickLyse Spin Columns should be stored at room temperature (15–25ºC) upon
arrival.
Buffer QLL, RNase Solution, and lyophilized lysozyme should be stored at
2–8°C for maximum stability.
Complete Lysis Solution (Buffer QLL, RNase A, and Lysozyme mix) should be
stored at 2–8°C and is stable for 4 months.
Buffer QLW should be stored in a tightly sealed container at room temperature
(15–25ºC) to prevent evaporation of the isopropanol.
Store all other QuickLyse Miniprep Kit components at room temperature (15–
25ºC). Do not freeze.
All QuickLyse Miniprep Kit components are stable for at least 12 months when
stored unopened.

Quality Control
In accordance with QIAGEN’s ISO-certified Total Quality Management System,
each lot of QuickLyse Miniprep Kit is tested against predetermined specifications
to ensure consistent product quality.

Product Use Limitations
The QuickLyse Miniprep Kit is intended for research use. No claim or
representation is intended to provide information for the diagnosis, prevention,
or treatment of a disease.
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Product Warranty and Satisfaction Guarantee
QIAGEN guarantees the performance of all products in the manner described
in our product literature. The purchaser must determine the suitability of the
product for its particular use. Should any product fail to perform satisfactorily
due to any reason other than misuse, QIAGEN will replace it free of charge or
refund the purchase price. We reserve the right to change, alter, or modify any
product to enhance its performance and design. If a QIAGEN® product does
not meet your expectations, simply call your local Technical Service Department
or distributor. We will credit your account or exchange the product — as you
wish. Separate conditions apply to QIAGEN scientific instruments, service
products, and to products shipped on dry ice. Please inquire for more
information.
A copy of QIAGEN terms and conditions can be obtained on request, and is
also provided on the back of our invoices. If you have questions about product
specifications or performance, please call QIAGEN Technical Services or your
local distributor (see back cover).

Technical Assistance
At QIAGEN we pride ourselves on the quality and availability of our technical
support. Our Technical Service Departments are staffed by experienced
scientists with extensive practical and theoretical expertise in molecular biology
and the use of QIAGEN products. If you have any questions or experience any
difficulties regarding the QuickLyse Miniprep Kit or QIAGEN products in
general, please do not hesitate to contact us.
QIAGEN customers are a major source of information regarding advanced or
specialized uses of our products. This information is helpful to other scientists as
well as to the researchers at QIAGEN. We therefore encourage you to contact
us if you have any suggestions about product performance or new applications
and techniques.
For technical assistance and more information please call one of the QIAGEN
Technical Service Departments or local distributors (see back cover).
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Safety Information
When working with chemicals, always wear a suitable lab coat, disposable
gloves, and protective goggles. For more information, please consult the
appropriate material safety data sheets (MSDSs). These are available online in
convenient and compact PDF format at www.qiagen.com/ts/msds.asp where
you can find, view, and print the MSDS for each QIAGEN kit and kit
component.
24-hour emergency information
Emergency medical information in English, French, and German can be
obtained 24 hours a day from:
Poison Information Center Mainz, Germany
Tel: +49-6131-19240
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Introduction
The QuickLyse Miniprep system provides a very fast and simple plasmid
miniprep method for routine molecular biology laboratory applications. This
innovative technology has dramatically transformed traditional lysis-based
preps by significantly reducing the number of steps associated with conventional
processes. Plasmid purification can be performed in as little as 9 minutes,
representing a significant time saving.
QuickLyse Miniprep Kits provide true one-step lysis, using enzymatic and osmotic
driven processes to enable bacterial cell lysis in just one 3-minute step. The
cleared lysate then binds directly to the membrane of the QuickLyse spin column
without an additional lysate clearing centrifugation step.
Plasmid DNA purified with QuickLyse Miniprep Kits is immediately ready for
use. Sequencing grade plasmid DNA is eluted in a small volume of elution
buffer (included in each kit).
Plasmid DNA can be used immediately in amplification reactions or stored at
–20ºC.
Applications using QuickLyse purified DNA



Restriction enzyme digestion



Cloning



Ligation and transformation



PCR



Sequencing

Principle
The QuickLyse Miniprep Kit is based on a proprietary technology providing a
rapid, nonorganic means of isolating sequencing grade plasmid DNA from
1.5–3 ml of E. coli bacterial cultures.
QuickLyse technology uses a single solution for cell resuspension, lysis, and
DNA binding. After lysing the cells, plasmid DNA is captured on a membrane
housed in the QuickLyse spin column. The bound DNA is then washed with an
isopropanol-containing buffer, and eluted in a low-salt buffer.
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DNA yield
Plasmid yield with the QuickLyse miniprep system varies depending on plasmid
copy number per cell (see page 18), the individual insert in a plasmid, factors
that affect growth of the bacterial culture (see pages 18–21), and the elution
volume. A 1.5 ml overnight culture of high-copy plasmids typically yields 3–8 µg
of plasmid DNA. The QuickLyse Miniprep Kit has been optimized for use with
high-copy plasmids. Low-copy plasmids will deliver considerably lower DNA
yields and quality, and are not recommended for use with this kit. To obtain the
optimum combination of DNA quality, yield, and concentration, we strongly
recommend using Luria-Bertani (LB) medium for growth of cultures (for
composition see page 20), and eluting plasmid DNA in a volume of 50 µl.
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Equipment and Reagents to Be Supplied by User
When working with chemicals, always wear a suitable lab coat, disposable
gloves, and protective goggles. For more information, consult the appropriate
material safety data sheets (MSDSs), available from the product supplier.



Liquid bacterial growth medium supplemented with the appropriate
antibiotic



Incubator and basic microbiology equipment for bacterial culture



Ice



Microcentrifuge



Vortexer*



Isopropanol (95–100%)



2 ml microcentrifuge tubes



Pipets and pipet tips

* A vortexer with multiple microtube wells (e.g., Eppendorf Thermomixer®) will considerably
simplify the handling if performing multiple parallel preparations.
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Important Notes
Please read the following notes before starting the QuickLyse procedure.

Growth of bacterial cultures in tubes or flasks
1. Pick a single colony from a freshly streaked selective plate and
inoculate a culture of 1–3 ml LB medium containing the appropriate
selective antibiotic. Incubate for 12–16 h at 37°C with vigorous
shaking until an OD600 of 2.0–4.0 is achieved.
The E. coli cells should not have entered the stationary phase. Growth for
more than 16 h is not recommended since cells begin to lyse and plasmid
yields may be reduced. Use a tube or flask with a volume of at least 4 times
the volume of the culture.
Important: Growth in LB culture medium is strongly recommended (see
“Culture media” on page 20 for more information).
2. Using a 2 ml QuickLyse Lysis Tube (provided), pellet bacterial cells
from 1.5 ml of culture by centrifugation at >13,000 rpm
(approximately 17,000 x g) in a conventional, table-top
microcentrifuge for 1 min at room temperature (15–25°C).
Note: If necessary (i.e., OD600 is <4), a maximum of 3 ml culture can be
processed. However, a culture volume of 1.5 ml should be used for cells
with an OD600 >2 as excessive biomass will cause inefficient lysis leading to
poor yield and DNA quality.
3. Remove medium by decanting or pipetting.
Inverting the tubes on a paper towel may improve removal of the medium.
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Buffer notes
Complete Lysis Solution
To ensure optimum lysis conditions, store Buffer QLL, RNase A, and the
lyophilized lysozyme at 2–8°C prior to use.
1. Briefly centrifuge the RNase A to collect all of the liquid in the bottom
of the tube.
2. Resuspend the lyophilized lysozyme using the entire volume of the
RNase A.
3. Mix thoroughly by pipeting up and down. Take care to ensure that
all of the powder is dissolved. Some foaming will occur.
4. Pipet the entire contents of the resuspended lysozyme/RNase mixture
to the Buffer QLL bottle to make the Complete Lysis Solution. Mix
thoroughly and check the “RNase A/lysozyme added” box on the
label.
5. Store Complete Lysis Solution at 2–8°C.
Note: It may be necessary to rinse the lysozyme tube with a small volume of
Buffer QLL in order to collect the entire volume of the RNase/lysozyme
mixture.
Note: Complete Lysis Solution should be stored at 2–8°C for optimum
performance. Before use, chill the Complete Lysis Solution to <4°C on ice.
Complete Lysis Solution can be incubated on ice for an indefinite period of
time without affecting kit performance.
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Diluted Buffer QLW (wash buffer)
Add the appropriate volume of isopropanol (95–100%) to the entire bottle of
Buffer QLW Concentrate as indicated in the table below. Mix thoroughly and
check the “Isopropanol Added” box on the label.
Number of preps

Volume of isopropanol

100

38 ml

250

95 ml

Centrifugation notes
All centrifugation steps are carried out at 13,000 rpm (approximately
17,000 x g).

Elution notes


Ensure that Buffer QLE (elution buffer) is dispensed directly onto the center of
the QuickLyse membrane for optimal elution of DNA.



For slightly increased DNA yield, use a higher elution-buffer volume. For
increased DNA concentration, use a lower elution-buffer volume (see “DNA
yield”, page 9).

QuickLyse Miniprep Handbook 10/2006
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Protocol: Plasmid DNA Purification Using the
QuickLyse Miniprep Kit
This protocol is designed for purification of 3–8 µg high-copy plasmid DNA
from 1.5 ml overnight cultures of E. coli in LB (Luria-Bertani) medium.
Please read “Important Notes” on pages 11–13 before starting.
Things to do before starting



Ensure that the Complete Lysis Solution has been prepared according to
the instructions on page 12.



Chill the Complete Lysis Solution on ice until it is <4ºC.



Ensure that Diluted Buffer QLW has been prepared according to
instructions on page 13.

Procedure
1. Using a 2 ml QuickLyse Lysis Tube (provided), pellet bacterial cells
from 1.5 ml of culture (OD600 2.0–4.0) by centrifugation at
>13,000 rpm (approximately 17,000 x g) in a conventional, table-top
microcentrifuge for 1 min at room temperature (15–25°C).
A culture volume of 1.5 ml should be used for cells with an OD600 >2 as
excessive biomass will cause inefficient lysis leading to poor yield and DNA
quality.
2. Remove medium by decanting or pipetting.
Inverting the tubes on a paper towel may improve removal of the medium.
3. Add 400 µl ice cold Complete Lysis Solution to the pelleted bacterial
cells.
Complete Lysis Solution must be ice cold (<4ºC) to ensure maximum DNA
yield.
4. Mix thoroughly by vortexing at the highest setting for 30 s.
This step is critical to obtaining maximum DNA yield.
If the pellet is not completely resuspended, continue vortexing until no cell
clumps are visible.
5. Incubate at room temperature (15–25ºC) for 3 min.
Lysate should appear nonviscous and slightly cloudy, with no precipitate.
6. Transfer the lysate to a QuickLyse spin column by decanting or
pipetting.
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7. Centrifuge for 30–60 s at 13,000 rpm (approximately 17,000 x g) in
a table-top microcentrifuge.
It is not necessary to decant the flow-through.
6. Wash the QuickLyse spin column by adding 400 µl diluted Buffer
QLW and centrifuge for 30–60 s at 13,000 rpm (approximately
17,000 x g). Discard the flow-through.
7. Place the QuickLyse spin column back into the waste tube and return
it to the centrifuge.
8. Centrifuge for 1 min at 13,000 rpm (approximately 17,000 x g) to
dry the QuickLyse spin column.
9. Transfer the QuickLyse spin column into a clean collection tube. To
elute DNA, pipet 50 µl Buffer QLE directly onto the center of the
QuickLyse spin column. Centrifuge for 30–60 s at 13,000 rpm
(approximately 17,000 x g).
To avoid inconsistent elution volumes, ensure that Buffer QLE is pipetted
onto the center of the column, taking care to avoid the walls of the column.
Eluted DNA can be used immediately in downstream reactions or stored at
–20ºC.
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Troubleshooting Guide
This troubleshooting guide may be helpful in solving any problems that may
arise. The scientists in QIAGEN Technical Services are always happy to answer
any questions you may have about either the information and protocol in this
handbook or molecular biology applications (see back cover for contact
information).
Comments and suggestions
Low or no yield
General

Low yields may be caused by a number of
factors. To find the source of the problem,
analyze fractions saved from each step in the
procedure on an agarose gel. A small amount of
the lysate and the entire flow-through can be
precipitated by adding 0.7 volumes isopropanol
and centrifuging at maximum speed
(13,000 rpm or approximately 17,000 x g) for
30 min. The entire wash flow-through can be
precipitated by adding 0.1 volumes of 3 M
sodium acetate,* pH 5.0, and 0.7 volumes of
isopropanol.

Little or no DNA in eluate
a) Plasmid did not
propagate

Make sure that the appropriate antibiotic was
included during all stages of growth. Read
“Growth of bacterial cultures” (pages 18–21)
and check that the conditions for optimal growth
were met.

b) Cell resuspension
incomplete

Ensure vortexing is performed for 30 seconds. If
the pellet is not completely resuspended,
continue vortexing until no cell clumps remain.

c) Lysate incubation not
long enough

Ensure lysate is incubated for at least 3 min
(step 3). Longer incubations (up to 5 min) may
increase yield.

d) Buffer QLL incorrectly
stored or old

Check storage conditions and age of buffers.

e) Buffer QLW prepared
incorrectly

Check isopropanol is added according to the
instructions.

* When working with chemicals, always wear a suitable lab coat, disposable gloves, and
protective goggles. For more information, consult the appropriate material safety data
sheets (MSDSs), available from the product supplier.
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Comments and suggestions
f) Vector/host
combination

Addition of isopropanol to the lysate may
improve yields in certain vector/host
combinations. Add 125 µl isopropanol (95–
100%) to the lysate after the incubation in step 6.

g) System overloaded

Ensure that the culture has an OD600 of 2.0–4.0.

h) Buffer QLE incorrectly
dispensed onto
membrane

Add Buffer QLE to the center of the QuickLyse
membrane to ensure that the buffer completely
covers the surface of the membrane for
maximum elution efficiency.

Low DNA quality
General

Complete Lysis Solution may be too warm.
Ensure that Complete Lysis Solution is
equilibrated on ice to 0–4°C.
See also “Cell resuspension incomplete” and
“Buffer QLW prepared incorrectly” above.

RNA in the eluate
a) RNase A digestion
omitted

Ensure that RNase A is added to the lyophilized
lysozyme and then to the Complete Lysis Solution
before use.

b) RNase A digestion
insufficient

Reduce culture volume if necessary.

QuickLyse Miniprep Handbook 10/2006
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Appendix: Growth of Bacterial Cultures
Plasmids are generally prepared from bacterial cultures grown in the presence
of a selective agent such as an antibiotic (1, 3). The yield and quality of plasmid
DNA may depend on factors such as plasmid copy number, host strain,
inoculation, type of culture medium, and antibiotic.
Plasmid copy number
Plasmids vary widely in their copy number per cell (Table 1), depending on their
origin of replication (e.g., pMB1, ColE1, or pSC101), which determines whether
they are under relaxed or stringent control; and depending on the size of the
plasmid and its associated insert. Some plasmids, such as the pUC series and
derivatives, have mutations that allow them to reach very high copy numbers
within the bacterial cell.
Plasmids based on pBR322 and cosmids are generally present in lower copy
numbers. Very large plasmids and cosmids are often maintained at very low
copy numbers per cell. The QuickLyse Miniprep Kit has been optimized for use
with high-copy plasmids. Low-copy plasmids will deliver considerably lower
DNA yields and quality and are not recommended for use with this kit.

18
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Table 1. Origins of Replication and Copy Numbers of Various Plasmids
Origin of
replication

Copy
number

Classification

pUC vectors

pMB1*

500–700

high copy

pBluescript® vectors

ColE1

300–500

high copy

pGEM® vectors

pMB1*

300–400

high copy

pTZ vectors

pMB1*

>1000

high copy

pBR322 and derivatives

pMB1*

15–20

low copy

pACYC and derivatives

p15A

10–12

low copy

pSC101 and derivatives

pSC101

DNA construct
Plasmids

~5

very low copy

Cosmids
SuperCos

ColE1

10–20

low copy

pWE15

ColE1

150–20

low copy

Information from reference 2.
* The pMB1 origin of replication is closely related to that of ColE1 and falls in the same
incompatibility group. The high-copy-number plasmids listed here contain mutated versions
of this origin.

Host strains
Several strains of E coli have proven themselves as reliable propagators of
plasmids. The most common strains are DH5α™, DH10B, DH12S, and XL1Blue.
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Culture media
Maximum plasmid DNA yields are obtained when optimal growth conditions
are employed. These conditions are achieved by using a single isolated colony
from a freshly transformed or freshly plated E. coli bacterial strain and
inoculating in culture medium.
Growth in LB culture medium is strongly recommended. Incubate culture to an
OD600 of 2.0–4.0 (12–16 hours at 37ºC with sufficient aeration). Dilute the
sample to obtain an OD600 in the linear range of the instrument. Please note
that a number of slightly different LB culture broths, containing different
concentrations of NaCl, are in common use. Although different LB broths
produce similar cell densities after overnight culture, plasmid yields can vary
significantly. See Table 2 for recommended composition.
Growth in nutrient-rich media, such as 2x YT and TB, is not recommended as
this can produce significantly higher cell densities and overload the purification
system.
If using a small amount of a frozen glycerol stock as inoculum, streak it onto an
agar plate containing the appropriate antibiotic for single colony isolation. After
overnight incubation, a well-separated colony should be picked and used to
inoculate the culture medium.
Table 2. Recommended Composition of Luria Bertani (LB) Medium
Contents

Per liter

Tryptone

10 g

Yeast extract

5g

NaCl

10 g

Inoculation
Bacterial cultures for plasmid preparation should always be grown from a
single colony picked from a freshly streaked selective plate. Subculturing directly
from glycerol stocks, agar stabs, and liquid cultures may lead to uneven
plasmid yield or loss of the plasmid. Inoculation from plates that have been
stored for a long time may also lead to loss or mutation of the plasmid. The
desired clone should be streaked from a glycerol stock onto a freshly prepared
agar plate containing the appropriate selective agent so that single colonies can
be isolated.
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A single colony should be inoculated into liquid culture media containing the
appropriate selective agent, and grown with vigorous shaking for 12–16 hours.
The bacteria should still be in growth phase for optimal results. Growth for
more than 16 hours is not recommended since cells begin to lyse and plasmid
yields may be reduced.
Antibiotics
Antibiotic selection should be applied at all stages of growth. Many plasmids in
use today do not contain the par locus, which ensures that the plasmids
segregate equally during cell division. Daughter cells that do not receive
plasmids will replicate much faster than plasmid-containing cells in the absence
of selective pressure and can quickly take over the culture.
The stability of the selective agent should also be taken into account. Resistance
to ampicillin, for example, is mediated by β-lactamase, which is encoded by the
plasmid linked bla gene and which hydrolyzes ampicillin. Levels of ampicillin in
the culture medium are thus continually depleted. This phenomenon is clearly
demonstrated on ampicillin plates, where “satellite colonies” appear as the
ampicillin is hydrolyzed in the vicinity of a growing colony. Ampicillin is also
very sensitive to temperature and, when in solution, should be stored frozen in
single-use aliquots. The recommendations given in Table 3 are based on these
considerations.
Table 3. Concentrations of Commonly Used Antibiotics
Stock solutions
Antibiotic

Concentration

Storage

Ampicillin (sodium
salt)

50 mg/ml in
water

–20°C

100 µg/ml (1/500)

Chloramphenicol

34 mg/ml in
ethanol

–20°C

170 µg/ml (1/200)

Kanamycin

10 mg/ml in
water

–20°C

50 µg/ml (1/200)

Streptomycin

10 mg/ml in
water

–20°C

50 µg/ml (1/200)

Tetracycline HCl

5 mg/ml in
ethanol

–20°C

50 µg/ml (1/200)
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Ordering Information
Product

Contents

QuickLyse Miniprep Kit
(100)

For 100 minipreps: 100 QuickLyse Spin
Columns, Buffers, QuickLyse Lysis
Tubes, Collection Tubes

27405

QuickLyse Miniprep Kit
(250)

For 250 minipreps: 250 QuickLyse Spin
Columns, Buffers, QuickLyse Lysis
Tubes, Collection Tubes

27406

QIAGEN PlasmidAmp
Kit (100)

For 100 x 25 µl reactions: Primers,
Buffers, Control DNA

27415

QIAGEN PlasmidAmp
Kit (500)

For 100 x 25 µl reactions: Primers,
Buffers, Control DNA

27417

QIAprep® Spin
Miniprep Kit (50)

For 50 high-purity plasmid minipreps:
50 QIAprep Spin Columns, Reagents,
Buffers, Collection Tubes (2 ml)

27104

QIAprep 96 Turbo
Miniprep Kit (4)

For 4 x 96 high-purity plasmid
minipreps, 4 each: TurboFilter® 96 and
QIAprep 96 Plates; Flat-Bottom Blocks
and Lids, Reagents, Buffers, Collection
Microtubes (1.2 ml), Caps

27191

HiSpeed® Plasmid Midi
Kit (25)

25 HiSpeed Midi Tips, 25 QIAfilter Midi
Cartridges, 25 QIAprecipitator Midi
Modules plus Syringes, Reagents,
Buffers

12643

HiSpeed Plasmid Maxi
Kit (10)

10 HiSpeed Maxi Tips, 10 QIAfilter
Maxi Cartridges, 10 QIAprecipitator
Maxi Modules plus Syringes, Reagents,
Buffers

12662

CompactPrep Plasmid
Midi Kit (25)

25 CompactPrep Midi Columns,
Extender tubes, Reagents, Buffers, 25
QIAfilter Midi Cartridges

12743

CompactPrep Plasmid
Maxi Kit (25)

25 CompactPrep Maxi Columns,
Extender tubes, Reagents, Buffers, 25
QIAfilter Maxi Cartridges

12763

Cat. no.

Related products
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QIAGEN Distributors and Importers
Please see the back cover for contact information for your local QIAGEN office.
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Tel:
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Tel:
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E-mail:
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Uniscience do Brasil
Tel:
011 3622 2320
Fax:
011 3622 2323
E-mail: info@uniscience.com
Chile
Biosonda SA
Tel:
+562 209 6770
Fax:
+562 274 5462
E-mail: ventas@biosonda.cl
China
Eastwin Scientific, Inc.
Order:
+86-400-8182168
Tel:
+86-10-51663168
Fax:
+86-10-82898283
E-mail: laborder@eastwin.com.cn
Gene Company Limited
Tel:
+86-21-64951899
Fax:
+86-21-64955468
E-mail:
info_bj@genecompany.com (Beijing)
info_sh@genecompany.com (Shanghai)
info_cd@genecompany.com (Chengdu)
info_gz@genecompany.com
(Guangzhou)
Genetimes Technology, Inc.
Order:
800-820-5565
Tel:
+86-21-54262677
Fax:
+86-21-64398855
E-mail: order@genetimes.com.cn
Colombia
GENTECH – Genetics & Technology
Tel:
(+57)(4)2519037
Fax:
(+57)(4)2516555
E-mail:
gerencia@gentechcolombia.com
soporte@gentechcolombia.com
Croatia
INEL Medicinska Tehnika d.o.o.
Tel:
(01) 2984-898
Fax:
(01) 6520-966
E-mail:
inel-medicinska-tehnika@zg.htnet.hr
Cyprus
Scientronics Ltd
Tel:
+357 22 467880/90
Fax:
+357 22 764614
E-mail:
a.sarpetsas@biotronics.com.cy
Czech Republic
BIO-CONSULT spol. s.r.o.
Tel/Fax: (+420) 2 417 29 792
E-mail: info@bioconsult.cz

Genetimes Technology International
Holding Ltd.
Tel:
+852-2385-2818
Fax:
+852-2385-1308
E-mail:
hongkong@genetimes.com.hk
Hungary
BioMarker Kft.
Tel:
+36 28 419 986
Fax:
+36 28 422 319
E-mail: biomarker@biomarker.hu
India
Genetix
Tel:
Fax:
E-mail:

+91-11-51427031
+91-11-25419631
genetix@genetixbiotech.com

Indonesia
PT Research Biolabs
Tel:
+62 21 5865357
E-mail:
indonesia@researchbiolabs.com
Iran
Zist Baran (BIORAIN)
Tel:
+98 (21) 88066348 or
+98 (21) 88066349
Fax:
+98 (21) 88214107
E-mail: info@biorain.com
Israel
Eldan Electronic Instruments Co. Ltd.
Tel:
+972-3-937 1133
Fax:
+972-3-937 1121
E-mail: bio@eldan.biz
Jordan
SAHOURY GROUP
Tel:
+962 6 4633290-111
Fax:
+962 6 4633290-110
E-mail: info@sahoury.com
Korea
LRS Laboratories, Inc.
Tel:
(02) 924-86 97
Fax:
(02) 924-86 96
E-mail: webmaster@lrslab.co.kr
Philekorea Technology, Inc.
Tel:
1544-3137
Fax:
1644-3137
E-mail: support@philekorea.co.kr

Ecuador
INMUNOCHEM S.A.C.
Tel:
+51 1 4409678
Fax:
+51 1 4223701
E-mail: inmunochem@terra.com.pe

Latvia
SIA “J.I.M.”
Tel:
7136393
Fax:
7136394
E-mail: jim@mednet.lv

Egypt
Clinilab
Tel:
Fax:
E-mail:

Lithuania
INTERLUX
Tel:
+370-5-2786850
Fax:
+370-5-2796728
E-mail: spirit@interlux.lt

52 57 212
52 57 210
Clinilab@link.net
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Oman
Al Mazouri Medical & Chemical
Supplies
Tel:
+971 4 266 1272
(ext. 301, 310, 311)
Fax:
+971 4 269 0612
(ATTN: LAB DIVISION)
E-mail: shaji@almaz.net.ae
Pakistan
Pakistan Microbiological Associates
Tel:
+92-51-5567953
Fax:
+92-51-5514134
E-mail: orderpma@comsats.net.pk
Peru
INMUNOCHEM S.A.C.
Tel:
+51 1 4409678
Fax:
+51 1 4223701
E-mail: inmunochem@terra.com.pe
Poland
Syngen Biotech Sp.z.o.o.
Tel:
(071) 798 58 50 - 52
Fax:
(071) 798 58 53
E-mail: info@syngen.pl
Portugal
IZASA PORTUGAL, LDA
Tel:
(21) 424 7312
Fax:
(21) 417 2674
E-mail: consultasbiotec@izasa.es
Qatar
Sedeer Medical
Tel:
+974 - 488 5218
Fax:
+974 - 488 1988
E-mail: sedeer@qatar.net.qa
Romania
Zyrcon Medical S. R. L.
Tel:
+40 21 2245607
Fax:
+40 21 2245608
E-mail:
virgil.dracea@zyrconmedical.ro
secretariat@zyrconmedical.ro
Saudi Arabia
Abdulla Fouad Holding Company
Tel:
(03) 8324400
Fax:
(03) 8346174
E-mail:
sadiq.omar@abdulla-fouad.com

Slovenia
MEDILINE d.o.o.
Tel:
(01) 830-80-40
Fax:
(01) 830-80-70
(01) 830-80-63
E-mail: info@mediline.si
South Africa
Southern Cross Biotechnology
(Pty) Ltd
Tel:
(021) 671 5166
Fax:
(021) 671 7734
E-mail: info@scb.co.za
Spain
IZASA, S.A.
Tel:
(93) 902.20.30.90
Fax:
(93) 902.22.33.66
E-mail: consultasbiotec@izasa.es
Taiwan
TAIGEN Bioscience Corporation
Tel:
(02) 2880 2913
Fax:
(02) 2880 2916
E-mail: order@taigen.com
Thailand
Theera Trading Co. Ltd.
Tel:
(02) 412-5672
Fax:
(02) 412-3244
E-mail: theetrad@samart.co.th
Turkey
Medek Medikal Ürünler
ve Saglik Hizmetleri A. S.
Tel:
(216) 302 15 80
Fax:
(216) 302 15 88
E-mail: makialp@med-ek.com
United Arab Emirates
Al Mazouri Medical & Chemical
Supplies
Tel:
+971 4 266 1272
(ext. 301, 310, 311)
Fax:
+971 4 269 0612
(ATTN: LAB DIVISION)
E-mail: shaji@almaz.net.ae
Uruguay
Bionova Ltda
Tel:
+598 2 6130442
Fax :
+598 2 6142592
E-mail: bionova@internet.com.uy
Venezuela
SAIXX Technologies c.a.
Tel:
+58212 3248518
+58212 7616143
+58212 3255838
Fax:
+58212 7615945
E-mail: ventas@saixx.com
saixxventas@cantv.net
Vietnam
Viet Anh Instruments Co., Ltd.
Tel:
+84-4-5119452
Fax:
+84-4-5119453
E-mail: VietanhHN@hn.vnn.vn
All other countries
QIAGEN GmbH, Germany

Singapore
Research Biolabs Pte Ltd
Tel:
6777 5366
Fax:
6778 5177
E-mail: sales@researchbiolabs.com
Slovak Republic
BIO-CONSULT Slovakia spol. s.r.o.
Tel/Fax: (02) 5022 1336
E-mail: bio-cons@cdicon.sk
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Australia  Orders 03-9840-9800  Fax 03-9840-9888  Technical 1-800-243-066
Austria  Orders 0800/28-10-10  Fax 0800/28-10-19  Technical 0800/28-10-11
Belgium  Orders 0800-79612  Fax 0800-79611  Technical 0800-79556
Canada  Orders 800-572-9613  Fax 800-713-5951  Technical 800-DNA-PREP (800-362-7737)
China  Orders 021-51345678  Fax 021-51342500  Technical 021-51345678
Denmark  Orders 80-885945  Fax 80-885944  Technical 80-885942
Finland  Orders 0800-914416  Fax 0800-914415  Technical 0800-914413
France  Orders 01-60-920-926  Fax 01-60-920-925  Technical 01-60-920-930  Offers 01-60-920-928
Germany  Orders 02103-29-12000  Fax 02103-29-22000  Technical 02103-29-12400
Ireland  Orders 1800 555 049  Fax 1800 555 048  Technical 1800 555 061
Italy  Orders 02-33430411  Fax 02-33430426  Technical 800 787980
Japan  Telephone 03-5547-0811  Fax 03-5547-0818  Technical 03-5547-0811
Luxembourg  Orders 8002-2076  Fax 8002-2073  Technical 8002-2067
The Netherlands  Orders 0800-0229592  Fax 0800-0229593  Technical 0800-0229602
Norway  Orders 800-18859  Fax 800-18817  Technical 800-18712
Sweden  Orders 020-790282  Fax 020-790582  Technical 020-798328
Switzerland  Orders 055-254-22-11  Fax 055-254-22-13  Technical 055-254-22-12
UK  Orders 01293-422-911  Fax 01293-422-922  Technical 01293-422-999
USA  Orders 800-426-8157  Fax 800-718-2056  Technical 800-DNA-PREP (800-362-7737)
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